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HISTORIC CANTIAGUE
West John St. and the

Mrs. D. Kiein
12 Hicks Circle

Hicksville

TY

ROC is back near its original location on

comer of Cantiague Road Hicksville, The
site was made available b O.E. Mcintyre Co. when the Rock had to

be moved because of the widenin of W John St.
of Public Works kept the Rock in storage during

arking Town
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The Count Dept.
the winter until the
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Entered as Second Class Matter ot Hicksville, N.Y. Post Office

Boy and Town of North Hempstea are, from the left, Rendall P.
Mcintyre Count Executive
visor Michael Petito. The adjacent wooded area was called CantiaqueWoods and was mentioned in the Andros
Robert Willian.s Purchase of the Present

Eugen H. Nickerson and Town Super

Patent of 1677 and in the
day. site of Hicksville from

site was prepared. Admiring the stone which dated back to 1745 when
it was placed to mark the boundar line between the Town of O ster

the Indians in 1648. (See Editorial on Page 4)

3 Educator Stud Colle Proje Road Widening Projects

a definite community need in an
area that has been too long over-
looked.’’

The d

Mrs.
Rachel Johnson, district super-
visor of reading; Dr. John Rouse,
district supervisor of English;

and John Crenson, district super-

Hornbest Jud
I Nation Award

Caleb Hornbostel of Dean
a member of

of was one of
the three judges for the National
Institute for Architectural Edu-
cation which has chosen the year’s
best theses.

starting Aug. 2
Winners were selected from 42
entries representing .19 schools

of architecture.

St.,°
the

visor of mathematics.
Although pointing out:that their

short visit precluded a complete
technical evaluation, they found
several facets of the project in-
teresting.

Dr. Rouse, for example, said
he was ‘‘impressed by the active

it

and atten-
tion” in an English class he
visited, and remarked that ‘‘this
indicates the value of a primary

tenet --- individual
”* He also commented

favorably on ‘‘the detailed work

done by the English instructors.
Mrs. Johnson remarked on the

© of the project’s tutor-
ing schedule. Under this program
the students spend their after-

noons with tutors working on in-
dividual problems.

She added that the ‘‘college
deserved ie ae heefor recogniz: the need, for

about it.” ~

with the
&

i#ifhis is someting we are.notab do. in large class,”
he ‘sa “in addit a small

class also helps in developing
motivation.’’ Opportunity Project

classes have about eight or nine
students.

Remarking about the cultural
activities which are a regular

part of the program, Crenson

ity importance of the proj-
ect, other professional educators
may be interested seeing first-
hand the work in ‘Project Op-
portunity.”

“However,” he added, “the
concentrated nature of the class

work at the school means we can
handle only a few such visits.
An advance phone call to me
should be made to find if avisit

is feasible.”

~ the new Cantiague Park in Hicks-
ville,

Chamber Topic Aug 10
Road widening projects in Hicksville, includingthe state projects for Broadway and Newbridge

Rd. and the county project for Old Country Rd.
(due to start in October) will be the topic of offi-
cial agency spokesmen when Hicksville Chamber

of Commerce meets for luncheon at Frank’s Alibi
on Tuesday, Aug. 10, according to President Le-
land Badler. :

He pledges the meeting will conclude by 2 PM,
Luncheon reservations may be made to the Chamber
office

.
at 111 West Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

The starting dates for the state projects have been
of increasing concern for many business people.

Teache Attend Princeto Institute
Miss Runhild Wessell, teacher

at Hicksville High School is
among 44 secondary school tea-
chers of German, from

t6

stateswho are attending an N Lan-
guage Institute at Princeton U-
niversity this summer.



REPUBLICAN STRATEGY HUDDLE! A

for Oyster Bay
With him, from left to

J. Fehr
h,

center, finEdwin
Supervisor, gets together with his team mates to go over plans for the

right, are Angelo Roncallo from Massapequa, who is running for Councilman;William B, O’Keefe from Syosset, the Town Clerk who is seeking to succeed himself; and two Council-manic candidates, Frank Hynes from the present Town Tax Receiver, and Ralph J.Farmingdale,
Marino from East Norwich. The meeting took place at Rothman’s Restaurant,

In a move said to be cal-
culated to ‘‘destroy liberal dom-
ination of Oyster Bay’s Repub-
lican Party’’, the Conservative
Party has completed arrange-
ments for running a full slate of
candidates throughout the town.

The announcement was made by
Noel C. Crowley, Conservative
town leader of Syosset.

Heading the slate is George
W. Gruber of North Massapequa,
named as the Conservative can-
didate for town supervisor toop-

Bose incumbent Democrat Mi-
chael N. Petito and Republican
Edwin J. Fehrenbach. Gruber,
an officer of the East Brooklyn
Savings Bank and himself a Re-
Publican, decided to run after
concluding that ‘‘something is

QUIN

WElls1-2077

2B E. Carl St., Hicksville

Vinee Braun’s Meat Market MFree elivery E

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS

S
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Heme Made Sausage Meat — Balegna
102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE — WE (—0054

Car stalled? — Seea garageman

Need a loon?
— See a banker

Windows broken? — See aglazier

Camper hikin boots?

Specialists for 20

years in service

boots and shoes for

boys, men and

women too!

Choose your hiking
shoes or boots from

our wide variety of

styles from toddlers
sizes through men&#
size 14 some in

widths from A to

EEE! We have your

size in stock!

GOLDMA BROS.|
192 BROADWAY ‘HICKSVILL N.Y.

TEL. WE 10441
FREE PARKING e OPEN EVERY EVE, TILL 9 P.M,FRANKLIN NAT‘L. & UNICARD CHARGE PLAN

SPORTING GOODS e UNIFORMS e SHOES
MEN&# & BOYS e WORK CLOTHES

&g

Conservati Na Ow Slat
seriously wrong when a man like
Fehrenbach, who consistently
voted with the Democrats in the
State Assembly, can continue to

command Republican support.”
Crowley has been named as his

party’s candidate for the State
Senate from the 4th Senatorial

District. As such, he will
the Democratic designee, Vincent
B, Frontero, and Republican in-
cumbent Sen. Henry M. Curran.

Crowley described Sen. Curran’s
removal from office as ‘‘another

top priority project, and an ab-
solute necessity for the restora-

tion of a meaningful two-party
system.’’

For the remaining offices, Mr.
Crowley explained, ‘‘all Republi-
cans who were not avowed liber-

als were invited to submit their
qualification for Conservative

AIRMAN Edward Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. An-
derson of 53 Cable Lane, Hicks-
ville, has completed Air Force
basic military training at Lack-
land AFB,-Tex.

Airman Anderson has been se-
lected for technical training as

an aircraft maintenance spe-
cialist at the Air Training Com-
mand (ATC) school at Amarillo
AFB, Tex. His new unit is part
of the vast ATC system which

trains airmen and officers in the
diverse skills required by the
nation’s aerospace force.

Dea Lynd
ville, are the parents of a daughter, Diane Hope born July 14 at
Mercy Hospital......,JUDGE FRANCIS DONOVAN wa guest syeaker
at a recent Hicksville Rotary luncheon with the topic “Youthful

endorsement. With one exception
they refused to do so,

As candidates for the State As-
sembly to represent the various
assembly

.

districts wholly or

partly within Oyster Bay, Con-
servatives designated the follow-

ing: Robert L. Stevenson Massa-

pequa Park painting contractor,
for 7th A.D,; Dr. Francis Wells,

A.D.; John F, Nelson, salesman
from Hicksville, for 10th ae
Hollow, president of a manage-
ment consulting firm, for 11th
A.D,

Completin the Conservative

Conse:
clerk is William F, Morando of

Syosset. For trustees of the Jones
Institute, they named Dr. Frank

G, Back of Glen Cove, the only
Republican candidate who ac-

have all received Conservative
endorsement,

OUR MEN IN SERVICE
.

Joseph Carfora, 4 Ruth Drive,
Hicksville, a junior at Rutgers
University New Brunswick, N.J.

is currently undergoing a six-
week program of intensive com-
bat training as a Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corp (ROT ca-
dets here at this sprawling Army
Post.

Cadet Carfora son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Carfora, will re-
ceive his commission as a 2nd/

Lt. in the U.S. Army following
graduation from Rutgers, June

1

The human foot contains 120

ligament

a

SEA
167 Broadway

Hicksville
Rees SINC 1889

Proud Disp Our Fla

- eS Chas. Wagner Post No. 421
ee ee tw Americen Legion

pepeer
R

Ameri
9

24 E. Nicholai Se., Hicksville

Arthu Rutz, Commonder

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAT Phone

Not Only On

Holidays But
.

Every Day Of
The Year

~ WE 1-0600
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COUNTY SHERIFF Joseph F. Maher of Elmont, extreme‘watches as Jailer-Cook James Palm of Hicksville, :left, ex-
Poses a pot of beans for inspection to Joseph De Rivera, Reg-

5 San

GORDON COTTRILL, new ident of the Hicksville Rotary Club,left, makes the presentation of plaqu to Past President MartyMcDonnell at a recent meeting. (Photo by Frank D, Mallett)

ope

STUDENT PILOTS at Deer Park Airport include Marilyn DeCarolis
and Keith L. Hibner. She is executive secretary of Keith L, Hibner

Associates of 120 W, John St., Hicksville. Both have soloed and
are seeking private pilot ratings.

SENATOR EDWARD J. SPENO, Nassau County Republican Chair-
. was the st of at the Boys Town of Italy gala at theRoose Race on July llth, He discusses the Boys Town pro-

LIQUOR
STORE

69 Broadway
L914 Micksville,N.Y.
Opposite LI. Notional Bans,

a2 30a te Se

SOLE AGENTS FOF,

CLUB 69

and 2}
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Our Men In Service *
‘ FRI RII III IOI TOTTI ITT IK te tek

Boatswain&#39 Mate SecondClass
Ronald J. Hanson, USCG, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson of

96 Flamingo_ Road, Hicksville,
graduated July 16 from the Boat—
swain’s Mate School at the U.S.

Coast Guard Reserve Training
Center in Yorktown, Ve.

* * *

Marine Lance Corporal Rob-.
ert Polit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Melis of 22 Cedar St., Hicks-
ville, was meritoriously promot-

ed to his present rank July 10,
while serving as anaviationelec-
trician with Headquarters and
Maintenance Squadron, Marine
Aircraft Group 12, at the Marine

Corps airfield, at Chu Lai, Viet
lam.

Chu Lai is the Marine Corps’
mewest airstrip in Viet Nam Lo-

b

cated SO miles south of Da Nang, Chernauskas isit is used for jet operations a— thousands of other college fregh-gainst the Viet Cong.
Before entering the Marines

in May 1963, Corporal Polit at- a program Provides abouttended Hicksville High School. 85 Per cent of the ‘new officersa *
. the

2

Paul Chernauskas, of 32 Texas for
st., Hicksville, is one of 400 high tuition, fees and textbooks and

willschool graduates who have won
the first four - year college subsistence allowance ofscholarships to be given by the month. z

FRANK MALLET

Photographer
183 Plainview Road Phone WElls 1-1460.. Hicksville
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we want YOU!
4

weneep You NOW!
SUPPORT THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

GOOD GOVERNMENT IS GOOD POLITICS

“WE WELCOME YOU
.

PLEA FILL- THI COUP
& RETUR TO “1 WANT T HELP”

1051 FRANKLIN AVE, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
eo eeeeneceee

Have your eye on something a bit
mous

MONTHLY PAYMENTS -

Th x
RECEIVE 12 MONTHS 24 MONTHS 26 OCTTHESmore seaworthy? en stop in at

Tises a . ean
4 2500 217.58 i384 *

]- 79.59your nearest Meado Brook office
asco

|
15936 Res

it ? 4250 wee 193.34 335.21and let us show you how easy it is
pine oste sar ak See

to buy the boat of your choice! $4.25 per $100 — tife tnuurance Avsileble

‘

°

cide OHS oo LOO OOLCOTO OC OOOO OLS

NAME

a STREET
TOWN

eececeseecnvneesnececececsce ose eee eeeee

QMLIN gy yy TU

“In certain cases, 5 year repayment plans are ava lable.

MEADOW BROOK
—

WATIONAL BANK

|

=o&qu

KEYED TO SERVE METROPOLITAN NEW YORK AND LONG. ISLAND

&l
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RAMPS
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LAUNCHING at the John J.
weeks. Councilman Edmund A. Ocker (r,

Barns Park at Massapequa have been operating) and Marjorie R, Post and
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John J. Burns, Commissioner ofthe Office for Local Government, look on as Joseph Lillis of Massapequa places a boat sticker on hiscar window,

READER

CHARTER REVISION
To the Editor:

In the Federalist Papers,
James Madison wrote that the es-

sence of a republican form of
government is that it ‘derives

all its powers...from the great
body of people.’? Today, the peo-
ple of Nassau County and the cit-
izens of Hicksville have the op-
portunity and, in fact, the ob-
ligation to preserve and perpetu-
ate- the fundamental principle of

representative government; a

principle based on the standard
of ‘One Person, One Vote--
One Vote, One Value.”

In the majority report of the
Nassau County Commission on

Governmentai Revision, pertain-
‘ing to Art’cle I of the Nassau

County Crarter, the majority
concluded that the present make-

up of the County Board of Su-
Pervisors does not provide ‘‘ane

man, one vote,*? and, since this
system is the only way to have

equal representation, themajor-
ity atvocates that the present
board of six members be ‘‘re-
Placed by a board of 15 county

supervisors elected for 4 year
terms from 15 districts of sub+
stantially equal populations and of
compact and terri-
tory with each Supervisor having
an equal vote.’* Under the pres-
ent system, the two supervisors
from the Town of Hempstead con-
trol 57% of the total weighted
vote of 125, thereby making it
possible, under weighted voting,
for a small fiumber of legis-
lators from the most Populous
areas of the county to dominate
completely the entire board of
supervisors. Weighted voting
preserves the existing frame-

work of malappartionment in our

county, making it impossible to
pass legislation over the opposi-
tion of the Hempstead super-
visors. It is time for you to be-
come informed and for you to
demand immediate reform.

We should demand that the
‘Sone man--one vote’? ings
of the United States Supreme

rt (WMCA vs. Lomenzo, 377
«S 633-- “Apportionment ‘of

seats in the New York legista-
ture failed to meet the require-
ments of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment;”’ and Reynolds vs. Sims,

377 US, 568-- seats in both
houses of a bicameral state leg-
islature must be apportioned on

population basis.’’) be applied
to our county governing body-
the Board of Supervisors. We
should express our desire for
equal representation in county
affairs and abandon weighted vot-

ing, which tends to prevent the
free exchange of ideas, hinders
the legislative process, and de-
nies our legislators an equal
voice in representing the people

of our county.
Having attended the public

hearing of the commission and
*

studied their reports, this writer
strongly urges you to Support the
majority report for a 15 man

of supervisors, based on
the principle of ‘‘one man - one

OPINION
vote.” I also urge you to write

to the commission at the Execu-
tive Office Building in Mineola
for their report so that you may
understand their proposals. This

issue of fundamental representa-
tive government affects every
citizen and in our constant vig-

ilanee to preserve and perpetuate
the basic principles of American
democracy, we must not fail to

preserve this principle. Let us,
the citizens and leaders of Hicks—
ville understand, judge, and
render a vaice on this most sig-
nificant issue now confronting the
consciences and rights of all the

people of our county.
LeoV. Kanawada, Jr.

114 Halsey Ave.
Hicksville, N.Y,

Impressi Growt
At Centra Loa

The business of satisfying per-
sonal and family financial needs

at Central Federal Savings and
Loan Assoc. has produced an-
other period of that institution’s
impressive growth: an average

of over one million dollars a

month for the first half of this
year. Assets have increased by

“ seven-million dollars from 78-
million in December, 1964, tothe
Present position of $85-millioa,
This announcement was made by
Central Federal Savings presi-_

dent, Theodore Ornstein, who, on
behalf of the Board, also de-
clared another savings dividend

for the period of 4.30%annually.
«*We have continued “to-grow

primarily because Long Islanders
are sophisticated savers,’? Orn-
stein observed, ‘‘They know the
value of higher, consistently paid
dividends. This period our savers
earned nearly 1/2-million dol-
lars on regular, club, school, and
other accounts. Central Feder-
al’s policy has always paid off in
greater benefits to savers.

“Long Islanders also expect
greater service and convenience.
Central Federal’s customers
Participate in practically every

known banking program. We are

one of the few institutions in the
area to begin recently offering
mortgagors exceptionally low-

cost health, accident, and life in-
surance coverage. Homes of a

significant number of families hit
by tragic situations have already
been saved by the program which
is snowballing as more and more
home owners hear about it,

“*A full range of savings plans,
passbook loan services, student
loans, mortgage and home owners
loans, gift checks, money orders,
safe deposit’ boxes, and the
Monthly Income Plan are among
other services most popular with
those who take their Personal
finances seriously,

“Assets of any savings insti-
tution are largely effected by an

ageressive Mortgage Depart-
ment. Central Federal’s resi-
dential mortgage policy continues

to provide for low-cost loans up

Rescu Servic
Ear Prais

A letter of commendation from
a Long Beach doctor to the Town
of Oyster Bay brought to light a

rescue service performed by
lifeguards at the Town’s Tobay
Beach off the Jones Beach Cause-
way, it was disclosed by Council.
man Edward J, Poulow, Town
Board Majority Leader.

Dr. Jacob J. Yarvis wrote,
“My wife and I wish to inform

you of the exceptional service
rendered us by your lifeguards

on June 27, when our boat, the -

LoriLisu, went down off Tobay
Beach. Their promptness at get-

ting to us and their readiness
for any expectedemergency were

greatly appreciated, The people
on Tobay Beach should feel

secure, knowing the calibre of
this group.’*

Dr. and Mrs. Yarvis were

cruising along off the ocean
shoreline with three other boats

when theirs struck an unmarked
wreck about a quarter mile off

Tobay Beach. The other boats
hove to Chief lifeguard James
Mc Cabe of Massapequa rec-

ognized the Yarvis’ plight and
lifeguard captain George Do-
herty of Massapequa put out
with the beach dory and its first-
aid equipment,

Captain Doherty said that he
returned to Tobay when he and

his men determined that the
flotilla needed no further assist-

ance. On July 5th, another boat
hit the old wreck and those aboard

were transferred to other boats
standing by while the Tobay life-
guards came alongside with
their first-aid equipment.

The wreck, which is known to
many navigators, has been there
nearly 60 years and is visible at
low tide but invisible at high tide,

to 90% of appraised value,
immediately,”? Ornstein noted,

“We have also excelled in mort-

gage refinancing, home improve-
ment loans, and loans for land
development, commercial build-

ing, and apartment houses.
“1 am particularly proud of our

staff,’? Ornsteinsaid, ‘‘Our per-
sonnel have the rare ability to be

both experts intheirfieldand good
neighbors to our customers. This

is another reason for €entral
Federal’s growth inassetsand in-

crease in satisfied customers,’?

M Neighbo
|

Be
Sey

“Tell you what— hold

him and you give him the

needle.”

Herald Edita inion:
.

Polishi T Petit Imag
One of the aggreviations of politics ia well

illustrated by the picture on the front ‘page of
this week’s issue of the Mid Island Herald. It

fs a good picture, illustrating the achievement
of an event for which we worked. The historic
Canfiague Rock is back within inches ofits location
since 1745 -- that was 220 years ago. »

What bothers us about the Picture, and we were
Pleased to publish it in large size to fully show
the Rock, is the presence of Town Supervisor
Michael Petito, :

:

During: the campaign to keep the Rock at its
historic site as a boundary marker between two
Townships, Supervisor Petito failed (as far as

we can determine) to evidence the slightest interest.
Our letter to him and the Town Board
the plan to relocate the Rock failed to bring a

response from him (although Councilman Edward
Poulos, as the majority Republican leader of the
Town Board, concerned himself to interpose).

County Executive Nickerson did his share to.
help. He referred the matter to the County Public
Works Dept. (which responded, corresponded and

acted) and the County Historian (who determined
the Rock was worthy of attention). The O. E.
Mcintyre organization, which has provided the
final resting place for the Rock on its property,

has demonstrated its interest in things of historic
significance.

But our Supervisor? It so happens his term of
office expires this year and his image must
therefore be stimulated. If we could have printed

the picture without his presence we would have
done so.

Our beef with Mr. Petito goes back to prior
to his election two years ago. W believe that
that was one of the dirtiest campaigns in our

experience. Charges levelled prior to election
day were quietly swept under the rug after the

results were known.

Prior to the election -- aside from the charges
and claims of misdoing which never got to court
or anywhere else ‘-- it was promised that the

election of Petito would ‘‘distribute the tax burden”’,
‘*no candidate for political office will be a political
leader’? (who is Louis Schulz), ‘‘influence peddling

will not be permitted.”?

After the election and just before the start of
Mr. Petito’s term of office, this newspaper wrote
him at his home in Plainview and requested a

statement of his goals and objectives. A reply
was received from a resident of Baldwin, his
press representative, which stated that he and

the supervisor-elect had just been so, so busy
they could not produce the statement requested
in time for our New Year’s edition. So we waited.
And today, a year and a half plus later we are
still waiting for that statement.

To this date the HERALD has yet to enjoy the
privilege of an answer to a written communication,

a telephone conversation ora personalconfrontation
with the current Supervisor of the Town of Oyster
Bay. He owes us none of these experiences and
we don’t lose sleep as a result. However, we can&#
help wonder about belated efforts to create an

image which is based, after all, upon a shadow.- FJN.
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Ho t Make
:Tri M Fu Are You Taking A Vacation Trip 2s.

creas. haw peobinnn Gee If you are, there are some day. in order to lars. If they’re certain you&#3the most skilled motorists, the ®: things you should be sure to make up time or to get in a left, they&# move right in.d to assure yourself of a good few more miles in a da is one Here are |some ways to dis-time—to protect yourself. of the surest ways to ruin a courage them.
-

~ First: Allow plenty of time vacatio
. Each year thousandsto get wher you&#3 going each of vacationers die and others ezgse capac DOORSare left stranded in strange:

z WOTIF POLICE places because of highway ac-as the driver, and aproliferatio
:

cidents caused by speeding.ae surrem Sea Second: Beware of the Sun.ial
Nothing can spoil an otherwise

spec: Preparation, special
attitudes and special driving good time like the sting of aoe declared Mic sunburn.

:
=

ie ns Third: Use common sense t
iam tati divisi -_

»*when you&#3 i i

checked
mechanically before such a trip,
The best place to learn of a
vehicle defect is in your ser-
vice station--not on the road.

with a
On a long trip, start
few extra pounds of air

pull off the traveled part of the
Foad until you have clarified the
situation, Expecially, if you have

attempt to back up. This is
illegal and extremely dangerous,

Go on to the next exit and turn
around,

a

‘Plan your trip so as to a-
void urban areas com-
muter hours. Avoid the vi-

cinity of ball parks and other
crowd-gathering centers just

prior to or just after the events
that pile up traffic congestion,

“Be especially careful when
driving through areas of road-
side businesses such as drive-
in theaters, produce stands, sou-
venir shops and motels, Other
drivers may stop suddenly or

pull out in front of you; ~
“‘When you come to ‘scenic

overlooks do one thing or the
other; either céncentrate on the
road and be wary of cars pulling

in or out, or else pull over,
park, and enjoy the view, Don’t
try to take in the view while
stee ‘an unus-

only driver in strange terri -

tory. Most of the other drivers
will be vacationists and many
may be somewhat confused, Be
extra courteous as well as ex-
tra careful. A nasty attitude
towards the confused or in -

expert driver may pay off in
a nasty accident,”*

“Alright, everybody, write:
—‘Dear Mom; I&# having a

reat time...&quot;
,

‘out for an evening, a week, or one is home. It&# good ide:

And fourth: Whether yo go Ke garege door close An emply ga-
with the open, indicates no

a to keep
Sccue too.a weekend, don’t invite burg- §2rden tools and ladders locked up,Tell_one neighbor and local police of the

d, &
l

tf
dates vil be away. The can kee an
eye on’ thin duri your dose ?

LOCK ALL DOO AN winnow

lock all doors
safety latches on doors
Don& make a burglar’s

Clai 4 of Ever 5 New LI Homes
The Oil Heat Institute of

Long Island, now celebrating its
10th year of activities in be-
half of more than 200
ing firms of Nassau and Suf-
folk, has reported that 4 out of

5 new homes being built in the
two counties are installing oil
heat,

“This,”

.

William- R. Kamp-
fer, OHILI president, points out
with pride “‘is a glaring con-
trast to four years ago when

an unsuspecting public was-being
induced to try gas heat, and

4 out of 5 new homes were

being equipped with that type
of fuel.”

Kampfer claims ‘‘the complete
turnaround in the local building

industry was broight about by
Public enl:
conduc!

homes sold faster, and
gave better comfort, safety and
Sconomy to the home-owner.’’

Kampfer, who has been in the
oil heating business most of his
adult life, argued that ‘‘no fuel
is superior to oil, because oil
delivers the most heat (British
Thermal Units) per dollar; heats
water three times faster; and

is safe, clean and a. product
of a. competitive market.’’

#

and wind too.
Jo easy! and mow your law

“*. New and second-time
buyers’’ Kampfer stated, “have
learned from experience orfrom

ighbors that oil
dealers, competing against each
other ( in contrast to monopol-
istic utilities) must render the

and-

Most personalized, courteous
dompetent services. That&#3 why
4 out of 5 who are building or
buying homes on Long Island
are joining the 90 of Long
Island’s residents who use oil.”

Kampfer argued that “given
a free choice, people will inover-
whelming proportion order oil
heat over all other fuels.”

educational program, conducted
by OHILI with headquarters in

Hicksville in recent years for
both the public and the builders,
utilized ads, and promotional aids

which include directional signals,
streamers, sign, note pads,

plastic runners for model homes,
and other devices.’’

-

At present, 231 ~—
(almost 90 of all on Is-
land) are’ involved in OHILI’s

“Builders Program” designed
to help the builder sell his home

“easier and faster.’
:

Kampfer claimed that ‘‘as soon
as the Builders Program, with
the accompanyingOHILI’Spublic-

relations education swung into
gear, the gas tide was

LR AND MIS. JACK WEBER of 3 Adelphi Road, Hicksville,at Kennedy International Airport just
Starstream Jet for |-os Angeles vacation,

before boarding a TWA

He stated that ‘:a concerted ©

erwise a prowler may use them to-get
to your home.

:CANCE ALL DELIVE
2

:

CONNECT TIME TO LAMP

A littered porch and lawn mea you&# A darkened house, or a light that burns
; away. ange to have mail held and ali ai night, attracts bu *

and windows, Use deliveries suspended during your absence. timer to turn lights (OAsk a neighbor to par your sidewalk nin This
m to

giars. Use automatic
OFF each eve- 4kes house look lived-in and

Sa good protective-measure.

a
=

Installin Oil Heat
stemmed. A very prominent tiple dwellings, and owner -occu-tract builder on Long Island, pied industrial plants, cognizant

theerecting 180 houses, had thefirst of and efficiency of40 installed with gas. The bene- oil, stuck to
this

fuel.”fits of oil heating were so for- “We have been telling new

pub- as much as $6,000 during the lifelic and OHILI, that the builder of theirei mortgage if they heatordered oil burning equipment with oil,” Kampfer Said, adding:installed in the rest of the 140 ‘‘Apparently the public and thehomes.” builders have been convinced ty‘*At the same time,’ Kampfer oil heat’s performancé that wesaid, &lt;‘‘schools hospitals, mul- have been right.’*
i

HI NEIGHBOR
‘

If you-are a newcomer in the Jericho- Plainview
area, you may look forward to being greetedby our local Hi Neighbor representative. Shewill come bearing gifts and messages of wel-
come from civic and religious leaders as well

as prominent businessmen of our community,She will acquaint you with various local ac-
tivities and make your arrival a happier and
warmer event. Should you have a brand newneighbor in the neighborhood, be sure to phone.

Rosalind Cohen MY 2-5299

LONG /SLAND &
- NATIONAL BANK

THE SIGN OF -

GOOD BANKING
your neighborhood

LONG ISLAND

NATIONAL BANK

Member of F DLC

MAIN OFFICE: 60 BROADWAY e HICKSVILLE

WE - 0100

10 CONVENIENT
;

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK
OFFICES
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WELL1-140
Repeat S¢

TES — Want Ads — $1.00 for first inser; &

fin 15 words — 10¢ each additional wo

word, 75¢ minimum.
—

IMPORTANT: If not accompanied
or poid by day of publication,

by cash

25¢ billing
charoe is added. DEADLINE: Monday 2 P.M

SERVICES OFFERED

INTERIO PAINTING, Done rea-
sonably. WE 5-4541,

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
Spackling, Caulking, Interior and
Exterior, Best Materials used,

Wm, Moelijus - WE 5-1343,

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
No job too big or too small,
All work guaranteed. OV 1-5760,

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial - Weddings, Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview
Road, Hicksville WEUs 1-1460.

CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED,
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200,

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co,

Open Mon. thru Sat. ’Till 10 P.M.

REMY AUTO PARTS

Name Brand Automotive Parts

at Discount Prices

Machine Shop Service
153 Woodbury Rd.,Hicksville,N.Y.

WE 5-3188
Lawn Mower Storage

Ice Skates Sharpened
Formerly

Geaige’s Lown Mower Service

WE ARE
AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVILLE
.

CESSPOOL
SERVICE

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned
Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most&#39;Odorless Method

HENRY&#3
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)
HICKSVILLE

WELLS 1-0627 =

-Specializing In-

REPAIRS ONLY

TV-AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This Community
for the Past 22 years’’

SE ANN
for your

Dressmoking and al

problems

G 3-3409

GUARANTEEL rool repairs,
Winter prices now, Aluminum

gutters 77¢ per ft., over 100 ft.

C.E. Reid IV 5-3214,

TYPEWRITERS

ACOING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNIE
TYPEWRITE CO

230 Brocdwoy, Corner First St.

Hicksville

WE 5-50
ALUMINUM SCREENS

REPAIRED $2.95
No job teo smoil

WE 68-8958

SERVICES OFFE

Oop!
Don’t Paint

G

Until You Call

CORRIGA
Painting & Decorating Co.

INTERIOR & EXTERIORS

Experience .

The HERALD will proudly pub-
lish twice, without charges situa-
tion wanted advertisements from

residents of its circulation area
of 65 years or more, if retired,

Limit 2¢ words. Write Herald,
PO Box 95 - Hicksville.

oMMMMEALLUC0UOGBUDGHEAOLSOOTEOC

MUSIGAL INST.

GUITAR, accordian, clarinet,
Private lessons in your home,

EFFICIENT WORK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

W. CORRIGAN

W 5-4103
192 7th STREET, HICKSVILLE

Rerronc

i

Patios

Carports
Dar mA ier.

PHONE OAY OR Ni
7 DAYS A WL EK

Dorsen Const. Co
V East Jose S1 Mecrswi tt. mY

erectFRE Sire

mrtg
ASPHALT onveways |

RESIDENTIAL H. Roseman PE 1-8034

INDUSTRIAL”

oe

eee

QUICK & PERSONAL

.ARE YOU having a problem with
alcohol? Have you tried to ‘get

off the stuff’? on your own only
to fall flat on your face again
in a matter of days, weeks or

MRS. MARINO
READER & ADVISOR

Con advise you on all affairs of
life: Love, Business, Marriage,
Health, Located in private home.

526 Merrick Rd. (Cor. Long Bch. Rd.)
Rockville Centre, N.Y,

Coll 536-7311
Daily and Sunday 8a.m. to 10:30 p.m

ELECTRICIAN

CROWN ELECTRIC
WE §-3267

Licensed Electrician
100 AMP SERVICE Dryers

Attics — Basements

BABY SITTER

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

VIRGINIA G VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 Hr. Service WEINs 1-2677

———

A & D ELECTRIC, Licensed and
bonded electricians. No job too

F small, LY 9-4006,
is

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwanted
hair removed permanently. 15
years experience. Free consul-
tation. Dorothy Green, Certi-
fied, OV 1-2708,

HELP WANTED-

BABYSITTER. CLARA KELLER
WE 5-1656,

:

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S, COINS and stamps.
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

FINANCING

‘MORTGAGE MONEY - Rates as

low as § 1/2%. Terms as long
as 30 years, ISLAND FEDERAL

SAVINGS, Plainview WE 8-2300,

Syosset WA 1-4800,

NEW F.H.A. HOME IMPROVE-

MENT LOANS, From $3,500 to

$10,000. Repayment up to 20

years, ISLAND FEDERAL SAV-

INGS, Plainview WE 8-2300,. Sy-
osset WA 1-4800.

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board
of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay
will be held in the Town Board

* Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oys-
ter Bay, on Thursday, August

5, 1965 at 8:00 p.m,

CASE #65-395

APPELANT---Nathan Weingar-
ten & Sons Builders,
Inc., 87 Old Country
Road, Hicksville. c/o
Daniel S. Lerner,
Esq, 493 Hempstead
Turnpike, Elmont,

SUBJECT---Variance to con-

struct a residence on

a plot having less
width, area and less
rear yard than the Or-

Houseke eper-cook, mature, live-in,
Private room, beth, TV, air condi-
tioned home Prefer widow, excel-

lent position in Brookville ranch
home Catholic family, 3 children,

10, 12, 17) Must love children
Paid For a Woman who
wants a good home $65 weekly

GREAT NECK EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

24 Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck
HU 7-7764

Mature women for kitchen work
three or four hours aday. Phone:
WE 1-0893.

~~

MISCELLANE
Tune in Radio Station WFYI at
1520 on dial, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 12 noon for an
up to the minute report on Hicks-
ville happenings.

LEGAL NOTICE

dinance requires,
also, the encroach-
ment of eave and gut-
ter,

LOCATION---South Side of Lot-

g tie Avenue, 100 ft.
East of Harrison Av-

enue, Hicksville,

CASE #65-399

APPELANT---~John P, Me Go-
vern, 21 Sth Street,
Hicksville.

SUBJECT---Variance to erect

an addition having

less front set back
than the Ordinance re-

quires, also, the en-

croachment of a chim-
ney.

LOCATION---Northwest corner

of 9th. Street and 8th
Street, Hicksville,

STRICTLY BUSINES ty bcrestten

“This expense account, Argyle—you were suppos to

entertain the Acme people—not buy them out!

CASE #65-401

APPELANT---Gene Apruzzi, 71

Fift Street, Hicks-
ville,

SUBJECT ---Variance -to erect
an addition to an ex-_
isting garage having
one less side yard
and less aggregate
side yards than the
Ordinance requires,

also the encraochment
of eave and gutter,

LOCATION ---South side of Fifth
t, 280 ft., east

of Fifth Avenue,
Hicksville,

CASE #65-402

APPELANT---Nathan Weingar-
ten & Sons Builders,
Inc, c/o Daniel

S. Lerner, Esq, 493
Hempstead Tpke,, El-
mont,

SUBJECT---Variance to erect
a residence on a plot
having less width,
area, one less side
yard and less aggre-
gate side yards than
the Ord e

8

6re-

quires, also the en-

croachment of eave
and gutter,

LOCATION---West side of Har-
rison Avenue, 25 ft.,
south of Lotie Avenue,
Hicksville,

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H, Schoepflin,
Chairman

Elisworth Allen,
Secretar

Town of Oyster
Raymond H Schoepflin Chatr
Ellsworth Allen, Secretary

OYSTER BA NEW YORK
July 26, 1965
A22x7/30

of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay
will be held in the Town Board
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oys-
ter Bay, on Thur.

;

5, 1965 at 8:00 eel —

CASE #65-390

APPELANT---Abraham Ruben-

a swimming pookhav—

~~

“dinance requires.
LOCATION---Northwest corner

of South Oaks Bivd.

and Woods
Plainview,

CASE #65-397

Lane,

APPELANT---Frank K, Means,
7  Randor Road,
Plainview.

SUBJECT---Variance to erect a

fence having greater
height than the Or-
dinance allows.

LOCATION---Northeast comer

of Roxton Road and
Randor Road, Plain-
view,

BY ORDER OF THE BOAR

Oyster Bay
Raymond H.Schoepflin,Chairman
Ellsworth Allen, Secretary

OYST BAY, NEW YORK
July 26, 1965
PL6x7/30

Ne Appro T

Lendi Fiel
Central Federal Savings and

Loan Assoc. of Nassau County
has taken the initiative in edu-
cating the Romeowner to the
obvious advantages of larger

down payments and shorter -

terms when borrowing mortgage
money.

Theodore Ornstein, President
of Central Federal Savings stated
that - “the 30 year mortgage
is more profitable for a lending
institution but certainly more
costly to the homeowner. Hence,
our present. advertising cam -

paign will be aimed at presenting
the dollar and cent disadvantage
inherent in 30 year, 90 mort-
gages.’”

Troo 42 Goe

T Wauwe
Sixteen bays cf H&#39;cksvi Bay

Scout Troop 421 = -ent a week-
end at Camp Wauvepex, Wading
River, under the leadership of

ae 0

john Antonhh group were J
Roger Arnold, Brian Barry,
George Berg, Richard! Copper-
smith, James Dowling, Hal Ends-
ley, Larry Dagna, Robert Dagna,

xd Gerbhardt, William
Griffity,
Lama, Steven Mead, Robert
Parker and Raymond Urgo.

Attach suction cups to the
bottom of your tackle box [t

won&# rattle areund how in your
boat.

HUG
4 *Ma

night

Li
is s

Hick
1365

com

woul
sidir

ple,



Pi Als Toadoe

“Mardi Gras!’,
HUGE CHANDELIER, ablaze with lights in the ballroom scene of

Lombardo’s musical spectacular now playing
nightly at the Jones Beach Theatre,

Oper V
William M. Gouse Jr.

Post No. 3211
by Eddie Klebing

a
P

Libra Start O Ne Direct
The Hicksville Public Library

is starting the revision of the

Micna Town Directory for
1965,

The Directory is a booklet
compiled to include information

that the Library staff coasider
would be useful to any person re-

siding in Hicksville. For exam-
ple, the personne! of the Library
Board, the School Board, Fed-

HOW TO DRES A

SALAD IN THE

BEST OF TASTE

Choose the one French
that’s far and away the
favorite. Bright tasting

but not sharp—famous
KRAFT FRENCH.

SPECIAL REPORTS
MON. WED., FRI.

12 NOON
®

HEMPSTEAD NEWS
BY

ROGER ALLEN
e

AlilH

HICKSVILLE NEWS
BY

FRED -NOETH

WFYI
1520 ON YOUR DIAL

HH

eral representatives, State rep-
resentatives, officers of Oyster:

Bay Town, political parties,
Leader’s Headquarters, com-

munity services and where to
obtain them, churches, youth or-
ganizations, adult organizations,
etc. are some of the items listed
in the Index,

The Hicksville Town Directory
1964 proved popular, not
with resid but several out-
of-towners wrote for copies. One
request was received from 4

family in Colorado who were re-
locating on Long Island and were.
interested in settling in Hicks-

ville, Several requests were re-
ceived from Hicksville college
freshmen whose first assign-

ment in English {01 apparently
was a short rundown on one’s
home town,

The Library welcomes ary
suggestions toward making this
issue even more useful tHan the
last,

Self addressed cards have been
sent to all the organizations list-

ed in last year’s issue to return
with the names of the new offi-
cers. If there are any newly or-
ganized groups in Hicksville, or

any that were somehow over-

looked, they are asked to call
Mrs, Glaser at Wells 1-1417, so
that all organizations can be in-
cluded in the Hicksville Town
Directory 1965.

Delig Par Visitor
C County Park, in

Hicksville is attracting thousands
daily, especially during the sum-

mer months to the new Disney-
land Zod area where huge toys

Plaza
Merchant’s Assoc. President S,

In. answer to a recent question
if a gravesite in a National Ceme-
tery can be made in advance,
the answer is no. Applications
should be made. only at the time
of death of the veteran or that of
an eligible dependent,

CY Registrati
Se for Footba ©

Registration for Holy Family
R.C, Church, Hicksville C.Y.0,
football, will be held at the Dutch

7, at 10:00 A.M, and each
day evening at 6:00 P.M, through
Aug, 13.

Boys between the ages of 8
years and 13 years are eligible.

Commissioner John Powers is
most anxious for the older boys-
sixth and seventh graders-toen-
roll, though all boys of Holy
Family Parish are welcome

Summ Co
Nex Tuesd

Approximately 200 young mu-
sicians from the HicksvilleSum-
mer School will present

a concert on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 3rd. The program is des_
igned for easy summertime list-
ening and will include a trombone
trio and a dideland combo. Show
tunes, marches and familar
classics will fill out the program.

The Intermediate Band, Sym-
phony Orchestra and Advanced
Band will perform under their

©

director, J. David Abt. The
concert will be in the High School
Auditorium at 8:30 P.M, and
admission is free.

Louis& Windt stated

-

that “We
are pleased with the reaction to

the Disney Toy at Cantiagu
fs

PLAINVIEW

Buying? Refinancing Sellin

MORTGAGES
Islan Feder Savi

“SYOSSET

FAST FREE Bi
+ REL PROMI in NEARY

rk ee
mf ah ee eo nel SO eT

Pry
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not itself

in answer to a to be true, deals with a youngAmerican War veterans ensign who just an theeo = bridee or a Oe

ae

wee

number will have shrunk to about
16,300 buy July 1. 1965. The

average age of these veterans of
is 86.6 years and their are more he aimed ‘the
than 2,000 of them over 90 years
of age. .

Anecdotes about servicemen
whether true or false are always

The World&#39;s Fair Show at JONES BEACH
“A MIGHTY NEW SPECFACULAR” american

Ay

GUY LOMBARDO presenis
A New Musical Spectacular

MAs GRAS!

7}
‘Sr,OLa

NIGHTLY INCL. SUN. at 8:30 thru
PERS RT Se

eronra’
cart

pea

Va
AE $420

pe m cate
sosei

sata

JONES BEACH THEATR W220&qu

COMES

( Unlike some bank
First Nationa Cityhas
branche in the city an

|

the suburbs— you
can make deposi
near home an near work.

Aren&# you glad
First National citis so near you in Nassau?

FIRST NATI
.--

the only bank

16 CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN NASSAU, INCLUDING

PLAINVIEW

1125 Old Countr Road, Near Plainview Road
Come in and meet Bob Florance, ManagerKe call him ot WE 5-3100

SERVING LUNCHEON. DINNER & SUPPER DAILY:

FRANK’S ALIBI |

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872
|

Your Welcome Wago
Hostess will. call with a

basket of gift . . .

and
friendl greeting from our

religiou civic and busi-
= mess leaders. Just let us

SHEENA KLENER W 5-40 |
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AIRMAN THIRD CLASS Kenneth
J. Tormey Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Tormey of 61 Bob
White Lane, Hicksville, has com-

pleted U.S. Air Force basic mili-

tary training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

Airman Tormey has been
selected for technical training as

an office equipment repairman
at_the Air Training Command

(ATC) school at Lowry AFB,
Colo. His new unit is part of

the vast ATC system which
trains airmen and officers in the
diverse skills required by the

nation&#3 aerospace force.
The airman is a 1963 gradu-

ate of Hicksville High School.

CAPT. IRWIN GORMAN an Air
Force Academy Liaison Officer
from Hicksville, recently com-

pleted a two-week tour of active
duty at the Academy near Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. An Air Force
Reserve Officer,-Capt. Gorman
acts as an official admissions
counselor for the Academy inhis

home area. Y. men, parents
and high sch dance coun-

selors may information
about the Aca by contacting
Capt. Gorman at 60 West 55th
St. JUdson 6-6030 in New York
City.

G Softba
Tea Victo

The Hicksville Teen-Age Rep-
ublican Club softball team routed
their Teen-Age Democratic cou-

terparts by a 13 to 8 score on

July 24. Despite numerous

errors, the Teen-Age Repub-
licans held a lead throughout most

of the game. Sparking the vic-
torious Teen GOP were Casey
Schweinfest and Fred Sachs with

three and four hits respectively;
Phil Konits with four R.B.Ls,

and Andy Rosenblatt with a three
run homer. During the exciting
seven innings gam2, the Teen

Dems accumulated 13 hits while
the Teen GOP producted hits.
Despit the intense rivalries, all
the participants had an enjoyable
day and more softball games are

planned in the future.

“If you have to buy top-soil,
you&# find that even dirt is
no longer dirt cheap.”

Teacher Vot I
School teachers will have the

opportunity for the first time to
“really participate” in election

of delegates to the annual con-

vention of the New York State
Teachers Retirement System,

under the terms of a measure

sponsored by Assemblyman Ed-
win Fehrenbach, and signed by

Ow Scho
the Governor.

The bill provides that each
school become a polling place.
Formerly, balloting took place at

a central location. This pre-
vented many teachers from voting
for the delegates who represented
them at State conventions.

for a secret ballot. The mea- been
sure was introduced by Fehren—

bach at the request of the Ed-

Bethpage Rd.
In addition, the bill provides The Hicksville firemen have

NOTICE

HEARING |

PROPOSED
LOCAL LAW

TAKE NOTICE that a proposed local law, entitled:
A LOCAL LA to amend the county government law of Nassau County.in

relation to the board of supervisors and repealing section-one hundred
four thereof in relation thereto ‘

has been introduced before the Board of Supervisors of the County of Nassau.and that the
said Board will hold a public hearing on said proposed local law

AUGUST 10th 1965 at 8:00 p.m. af the TOWN HALL Town of Oyster
Bay Audrey Ave, Oyste Bay, W.Y.

Adoption of the local law would increase the size of the Board of Supervisors from 6 to
15 members and their terms of election from 2 to 4 years,

;

Members of the Board of Supervisors would cease to represent the towns and cities,but would run in 15 separate districts &qu substantially equal populations and of com-
pact contiguous territory&q into which Nassau County would be divided by the Board of

Elections,

Each of the 15 members of the Board of Supervisors would represent approximately:
90,000 populations and have 1 vote on the Board, the Board of Supervisors would set the

salaries of the additional supervisors and their staffs. :

This is the first time in the history of Nassau County that the Board of Supervisors will
hold a public hearing in the Town Hall of Oyster Bay. So important is this proposed
local law tothe future government of the County that I, as your supervisor, requested the
local public hearing for the convenience of Oyster Bay residents. Your attendance,
your participation, and your views are earnestly sought. If you cannot attend the hearing
Please write to me and give me the benefit of you thinking.

- Micheel N. Petito

SUPERVISOR
TOWN HALL

Oyst Bay, N. Y.

ee eeSita agesQf fen meeeGe BeEx Poor


